DEXTER DRAMA CLUB BOOSTER MEETING
December 8, 2020
ATTENDEES
Jodi Helmholtz, Kristin Tomczak, Karla Butters, Margie Portice, Laura Kelly, Nicole Durbin, Jen Mast,
Anne Carlson, Abby O’Haver, and Maryanne Leadbetter

General

Varsity Letters have all been delivered.

Return to the Forbidden Planet

There may be an issue with obtaining the license for putting on the show on the specific dates we currently have
selected. We may be wanting to switch the winter show with 3D but we are still trying to see how a show can even
be put on. There are a lot of factors; may need to have a parent assigned to each show, how will social distancing
be maintained, would we be allowed inside, etc. In addition, there are still a lot of unknowns in determining how
the show can come to fruition, but we are not giving up. There is though hopeful news about putting on a spring
show so there is something to celebrate and look forward to!

Upcoming Winter Events

DDC Film Festival – the student officers decided to delay the film festival in the hopes of having a live audience.
This will also allow for more time for additional students to submit their entries. In the meantime, the officers are
making some trailers for the festival.
One board member noted there was an Instagram post about the officer meeting last night that raised questions
posed by a parent about why the officers were all meeting together. There were students from various households
all gathering inside and this parent was concerned. The students were however all masked and they were using
sanitizer, but it was still an indoor gathering of multiple households. Issue was noted for future consideration.
Improv Show for December is cancelled although they are getting 10-15 students attending the weekly virtual
sessions.
Thespian Festival Follow Up – Several students attended the entire show from Friday night through Sunday. Joey
got an excellent in his monologue, Jackson, Kesley, Liam and Toni all scored superiors. There was scholarship
money given to our students which is incredible. There are even scholarships given that don’t necessarily require
students to study theater in college. Message being more students should consider participating in the future.
Drama Club students may meet up for the lighting of downtown this Saturday night.
Maryanne has a fundraising idea selling gift cards for businesses downtown, could send them to teachers, keep
some for yourself. She will find out more details and report back.

2020-2021 Booster Meeting Schedule
Next Booster Meeting – Tuesday January 12, 2021 starting at 6:30pm
January 12th
February 9th
March 9th
April 13th
May 11th
June 8th

2020-2021
President

Jodi Helmholtz *

Set Build Coord. Fall

Secretary

Karla Butters

Set Build Coord. Winter

Treasurer (acct reporting)

Michael Baker /
Laura Kelly *

Set Build Coord. Spring

Drama Director

Erin Palmer

Sponsorships Coord.
(Sales)

Maryanne
Leadbetter

Graphic Design Coord.

Martin Ruhlig

Sponsor Assist (Post-Sales)

Angie Lampi *

Hospitality- Concessions

Kristin Tomczak

SWAG Coord.

Margie Portice
Jen Mast

Hospitality Green Room

Kathy Withrow
Abby O’Haver

Technical Coord.

Michael Baker

Hospitality- Tech
Weekend

Karla Butters

Thespian Society

Nicole Durbin

Photography

Anne Carlson

Tickets Sales Coord.

Megan Urbin

Programs

Katie Seale

Volunteer Coord.

Maryanne
Leadbetter

Publicity

Julie Arnold *

Website Coord.

Angie Lampi *

Jeff Leadbetter

*Board members with students who are seniors and those attending this meeting
are highlighted in yellow.

